Hagai Bergman was Awarded the Blumberg Prize for his research on Parkinson's Disease

Asher Cohen Elected President of Hebrew University

Meet JBC Intern Seth Gans

JBC Welcomes New Members

---

**JBC Scholarships**

The JBC is Offering the following Scholarships:

- "Golden Opportunity" Scholarship for Undergraduates
- JBC Brain Science Travel Grant

---

**JBC Student News**

*JBC Awards Annual Retreat Poster Blitz Winners.*

This year's retreat Exhibition Contest, exhibited 55 student Posters. 10 students were chosen to present their posters at our annual Poster Blitz. Meet our 3 winners.

*JBC Awarded 5 Brain Science Travel Grants.*

---

**JBC Brain & Beer**

Join us for the next Brain & Beer.

June 11th, HaTaklit, 7 Heleni HaMalka Street, Jerusalem.

---

**JBC 4th Annual Retreat**

This year's JBC Annual Retreat, was held in Mitzpe Ramon, Tuesday, May 23 - Thursday, May 25. Over 110 JBC members, and students, as well as, local and international guests, participated. The Retreat was a great opportunity to meet and greet colleagues, old and new, share and exchange ideas, form collaborations. In addition to the lectures, participants were able to experience the Ramon Crater via walking and bicycle tours. After a BBQ dinner in the crater, we watched the sun set and viewed the beautiful stars through telescopes.

Click Here to see all the pictures
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**Important News & New Publications:**

- Tal Burstyn-Cohen and Students Publish in, Frontiers in Molecular Neuroscience
- Marshall Devor interviewed by Jerusalem Post

---
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